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A CHAPTER FOR FARMERS.
Whal would you think of » fanner who had raised 

a thousand bushels of wheat, and who should sell it 
to a thousand different persons, eeattere*all over the 
State, and agreed to wait a year for his pay from 
each of them; and if one-half of them did not pay at 
the end of the year, he should -give them another 
bushel of wheat, and agree to wait another year for 
his pay, and thus go on year after year ? It costs 
the editor of a weekly paper as much to supply a 
thousand subscribers with it for a year, as it costs a 
farmer to raise a thousand bushels of wheat. The 
farmer sells his grain in bulk, and either takes the 
cash or a note, just as good as cash, for it upon deli
very. The editor cannot sell his thousand papers in 
bulk. They are sold to a thousand different persons, 
living in different towns in the country, and different 
counties in the State, and he depends wholly upon 
the honesty and responsibility of the subscriber. It 
will not pay him to go around or send around the 
country or State to collect his dues. It would cost 
more than the collections would come to. They 
should be promptly forwarded.

DUCKS OF PEOPLE.
The Siamese spend three-fourths of their existence 

in the water. Their first act on awakening is to bathe; 
they bathe again at II o'clock; they bathe again at 
3, and bathe again about sunset; there is scarcely 
an hour in the day when bathers may not be seen in 
all the creeks, even the shallowest and muddiest. 
Boys go to play in the river, just as poor English 
children go to play in the streets. I once saw a 
Siamese woman sitting on the lo west place of a land
ing place, while, by a girdle, she held in the water 
her infant of a few months old, splashing and kick
ing about with evident enjoyment. Were not these 
people expert swimmers many lives would be lost, 
for the tide flows so swiftly that it needs the greatest 
skill and cay® to prevent boats from running foul of 
one anothe#HU}d, of course, they are frequently up
set.

On one occasion our boat (an English-built gig) 
ran down a small native canoe containing a woman 

. and two little children.* In an instant they were all 
capsized and disappeared. We were greatly alarmed, 

"■ and C. was on the point of jumping in to their res
cue, when they bobbed up, and the lady, with the 
first breath she recovered, poured forth a round vol
ley of abuse. Thus relieved in her mind, she coolly 
righted her canoe—which had been floating bottom 
upwards—ladled out the water, and bundled in her 
two children, who had been meanwhile composedly 
swimming round her, regarding with mingled fear 

; and curiosity the barbarians who had occasioned the 
mishap.—Dick en»' household words.

EVENING HOURS.

BY CHARLOTTE ]

TO PREVENT GIRDLING OF TREES.
Great injury is done to young trees in some dis

tricts by the meadow mouse. This little animal al
ways works under cover, and therefore does its mis
chief in winter, when the snow lies deep upon the 
ground. A common and effectual mode of deterring 
it, is that of treading down the snow firmly about the 
the stem directly after every fall of snow. But this is 
a very troublesome affair. The following mixture will 
be found to be an efficacious preventative: Take one 
spadeful of hot slacked lime, one do. of clean cow- 
dung, half do. of soot, one handful of flower of sul
phur, mix the whole together with the addition of 
sufficient water to bring it to the consistency of thick 
paint. At the approach of winter, paint the trunks of 
the trees sufficiently high to be beyond the reach of 
these vermin. Experience has proved that it does no 
injury to the tree. A dry day should be chosen for 
its application. English nurserymen are in the habit 
of protecting nurseries of small trees from the attacks 
of rabbits, simply by distributing through the squares
si .fcwHjn, wiw» 'Rrtttwf .jPti&hJv .dipBifK
and fastening these in split stakes a couple of feet 
high. The latter arc stuck into the ground, among 
the trees, at from 18 to 20 feet apart and are said com- 
mlplAiy. tp answer the purpose.—Downing's Fruit 
Trees of *----- * -

The heman heart has hidden treasures
In secret kept, in silanes sealed; [estes,] 

The thoughts, the hopes, tbs dreams, the plea- 
Whose charms were broken if revealed.

And days may pass in dull confusion,
And nights in noisy routs may fly,

While, loot in fame's or wealth’s illusion,
The memory of the past may die.

But there are hours of lonely musing,
Such as in evening silence come.

When soft as birds their pinions eloeing,
The heart’s best feelings gather home.

Then, in our souls there seems to languish 
A tender grief that is not woe;

And thoughts that once wrung groans of anguish, 
Now cause some milder tears le flow.

And feelings once as strong as passions,
Float softly back—a faded dream;

Our own sharp griefs and wild sensations.
The taste of other's sufferings seem;

0 ! when the heart is freshly bleeding,
How it longs for that time to be.

When, through the midst of years receding,
Its woes but live in reverie.

And it can dwell on moonlight glimmer,
On evening shades and loneliness,

And while the sky grows dim and dimmer,
Heed no untold woe’s sad distress—

Only a deeper impress given 
By lonely hour and darkened room,

To solemn thoughts that soar to heaven, 
Seeking a life and world to come.

Camel Hair Bolting Cloth.

Kept always on hand,
fro* No. 1 to No. *, by

G. T. HA8ZAKD, Quo. Hour..

of jUmerica.

HENS AND ZOOS 
For eeserel year, past I have .pent a few weeks 

of the latter part of August on the Kennebec river, 
in Maine. The lady with whom I have stopped ia a 
highly accomplished and intelligent house-wife. She 
supports a “hennery," and from her I derived my 
information in this matter. She told me that for many 
years she had been in the habit of administering to 
her bene, with their common food, at the rate of a 
teaepoonful of cayenne pepper, each alternate day, 
to a dozen fowls. Last season, when I wes with her, 

- each morning she brought in from twelve to fourteen 
eggs, having but sixteen bene in all. She again and 
again experimented in the matter, by omitting to feed 
with the cayenne for two or three days. The conse
quence invariably was, that the product of eggs fell 
off to five or six per day. The same effect of using 
the cayenne is produced in winter ae well as in sum
mer.—Bests» Traiucript.

A CURIOUS WAT TO GET RESTED.
It is a custom in Berwickshire, England, among 

women workers in the field, when^tbeir backs be
come much tired by bowing low down, while einglig 
turnips with short shanked hoes, to lie down upon 
their faces to the ground, allowing others to step a- 
cross the lower part of their backs on the lumbar re
gion, with one foot several times, until the pain of 
fatigue is removed. Burton, in hie1‘First Footsteps 
in East Africa," narrates a very similar custom of 
females who lead the camels, on feeling fatigued, and 
who “lie at full length, prone, stand upon each oth
er's back, trampling and kneading with their toes, 

. and rise like giants refreshed.’’ Thistyistom is calf 
“jogsi" in Africa, in our country it is 
the back."—Aides and Quriss.

Xening

THE NAME OF HAVELOCK.
A correspondent of the Berks Chronicle writes :— 

“It is rather curious that the name of our fortunate 
General in India ia Havelock, which, by the slight 
change of one letter become» Haveluck, and the re
sult of the last exploit ia Lack now. '

Stsenoth or Tinsse.—It has been decided by 
a jury of inquest, in New York city, after taking the 
evidence of master-builders, that pine beam» are able 
to bear one hundred and fifty per cent more straight 
than hemlock of the tame size; and apruen ia as 
strong as pine. Hemlock, when once bent, baa sot 
sufficient elaatioly to regain its level.

Lam as__ The asms food and treatment ap-
' eslvss, will sucteed equally with lambs. If titay 

I distributed along the beak, 
g the wool and tabbing it well in, will destroy lbs

PASSING AWAT.
The report of Mr. Redfield, Indien agent for 

the upper Missouri, to the Commissioner of Indi
an affairs, states that several of the tribes in that 
region have suffered terribly from the small-pox 
during the last year. Mr.Redfield found thirty 
deserted lodges near Fort William, the owners of 
which have perished of small-pox. A few years 
ago the Mandans themselves numbered over 500 
lodges—now they cannot count over 40 or 50. 
The aboriginal inhabitants of this country are 
rapidly passing away. The close of the present 
century will, in all probability, wiinese their al 
most total extinction. It ia petimated that they now 
number about 500,000 in all North America

New York spends daily $10,000 for cigars, and 
$8,500 for breadfejfjs not the expense of the ne
cessaries of life which makes so many people poor, 
but the use of things that most persons would be 
better off without. We presume that thousands of 
men in New York eity, who are now out of work, 
and penniless, have spent money enough for ci
gars to pay for their board through the winter, to 
say nothing of hogsheads of lager beer.

The Cunard Steamers have brought to the Uni
ted States over 22,000 tons of freight the past 
year, and 2651 passengers from Liverpool. 2669 
passengers have been carried out by them, and 
21,000,000 in specie.

Potatoes.—The following article is translated 
from the ‘Farmers' Gold Mine' (Borren, Goud- 
myn,) a Dutch paper, and may be of interest to 
to growers and consumers of potatoes:

•‘Potatoes were first brought to Europe in 1583. 
After fifty-nine years the potatoe rot broke out,
and after eighty years there was no seed fit for 
,---------» — 5» vdiemea. in ibWb n»»
brought good seed from Peru which gave healthy 
tubers for forty-five years. In 1770 the rot so far 
destroyed the potatoes that no good seed was ob
tained. In 1797 the English brought new seed to 
Europe, but it was not until 1802 and 3 that the 
seed generally spread throughout the continent 
and was in general nee. Fifty years later the rot 
again appeared, and decreased in 1850. From this 
it appears that potatoes are liable to suffer from 
the disease about every fifty years.’'

TOAD-WORSHIP.
The practice, which seems ao unaccountable, if 

it be once seriously thought upon, of worshipping 
some of the lower animals, was not unknown on 
the coast of Cumana, and their treatment of toads 
may be mentioned as a ludicrous instance of that 
kind of superstition. They held the toad to be, as 
they said, ‘the lord of the water*,' and therefore 
they were very compassionate with it, and dread
ed by any accident to kill a toad; though, as has 
been found the case with other idolaters, they 
were ready, ia limes of difficulty, to compel 
favourable hearing from their pretended^ deities, 
for they were known to keep these toads with care 
under an earthen vessel, and to whip them with 
little switches when there was a scarcity of provi 
sions and a want of tain. Another superstition 
worthy of note was, that when they hunted down 
any game, before killing it, they were wont to 
open its mouth and introduce some drops of mâise- 
wine, in order that its soul, which they judged to 
be the same as that of men, might give notice to 
the rest of its species of the good entertainment 
which it had met with, and thus lead them 
to think that if they came too, they would partie i- 
pate in tly# kindly treatment.—Helps's Spanish 
Cngjpemin America.

Some magasine writer has started the theory 
that the Emperor Napoleon is no Napoleon at all, 
but a Yankee humbug named Bowen; the real 
Louie Napoleon, he says, died in a fit in a drink- 
ing-houae in New York, some years since, and

ABOVE WE PRESENT
you with a likeness of Dr. Mouse, the inventor 

of Morse's Indian Root Pills. This philan
thropist has spent the. greater pert of his life in tra
velling, having visited Enrope, Asm, and Africa, as 
well as North America—has spent three yeareai 
the Indiana of oar Weetern country; it wee in 
way that the Indian Root Pills were first discovt 
Dr. Morse wae the first man to establish the fact 
that all diseases arise from IMPURITY OF THE 
BLOOD—that oar strength, health and life depend
ed on this vital fluid.

When the varions passages become clogged, and 
do not act in perfect harmony with the different 
functions of the body, the blood loses its action, be
comes thick, corrupt and diseased; thus causing all 
pains, sickness and distress of every name; oar 
strength is exhausted, onr health we are deprived of, 
and if nature is not assisted in throwing off the stag
nant humors, the blood will become choked and 
cease to act, and thus onr light of life will be forever 
blown out. How important then that we should keep 

! the various passages of the body free and open.— 
And how pleasant to ns that we have it in onr power 
to pat a medicine in your reach, namely, Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, manufactured from plants and 
roots which grow around the mountainous cliffs in 
Natore’s garden, for the health and recovery of dis
eased men. One of the roots from which these 
Pills are hade is a Sudorific, which opens the pores 
of (bo slAp, and assista nature in throwing out the 
fitter pssrw of the corruption within. The second is 
a plant which is an Expectorant, that opens and un- 
clogs the passage to the lungs, and thus, in a soothing 
manner, performs its doty by throwing off phlegm 
and other humors from the lungs by.copious spitting. 
The third is a Diuretic, which gives ease and doable 
strength to the kidneys; thus encouraged, they draw 
largo amounts of impurity from the blood, which is 
then thrown out bountifully by the urinary or water 
passage, and which could pot have been discharged 
in any other way. The fourth is a Cathartic, and 
accompanies the other properties of the Pills while 
engaged in purifying the blood; the coarser particles 
of imparity which cannot pass by the other outlets, 
arre thus taken up and conveyed off in great quan
tities by the bowels.

From the above it is shown that Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills not only enter the stomach, but become 
united with the blood, for they find way to every part, 
and completely root out and cleanse the system from 
all imparity, and the life of the body, which is the 
blood, becomes perfectly healthy; consequently all 
sickness and pain is driven from the system, for they 
cannot remain when the body becomes so pare and 
clear.

The reason why people are so distressed when sick, 
and why so many die, is because they do not get a 
medicine which will pasa to the afflicted part, and 
which will open the natural passages for the disease 
to be cast out; hence, a large quantity of food and 
other matter ia lodged, and stomach and intestines 
are literally overflowing with the corrupted mass: 
thus undergoing disagreeable fermentation, constantly 
mixing with the blood, which throws the corrupted 
matter throogh every vein and artery, until life is 
taken from the body by disease. Dr. Morse’s Pills 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by re
storing millions of the sick to blooming health and 
happiness. Yes, thousands who have been racked 
or tormented with sickness, pain and angnish, and 
whose feeble frames have been scorched by the burn
ing elements of raging fever, and. who nave been 
brought, as it were, within a step of the silent grave, 
now stand ready to testify that they would have been 
numbered with the dead, had it not been for this great 
and wonderful medicine, M<-rse’e Indian Root Pills. 
After one or two dose* had been taken, they were

DOCTOR HOOFLAND’S
CILIH^TID

GERMAN FITTERS

Dr. 0.1L JACKSON, Phil, Pa,
W$P Mill II II I I CUBS

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility. Disea* 

of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising 
from a disordered Liver or Stomach,

Sack - 
as Constipa 

tien, Inward Piles,
Fnlness, or Bluod to the 

Head.acidity an the Stomach 
Naasea .heartburn, disgust for food.

Fullness or weight in the stomach, soar 
Erectations, sinking or flattering at the pit of 

the stomach, swimming of the head, hurried and 
difficult llrcHthing, fluttering at the heart, choking or 
suffocating sensation when iqa lying postare, dimness 
of Vision, Dots of Webs befWlbe Sight, Fever and 

Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per 
spiration Yellowness of the Skin, and Eyes,

Pain in the Sale, Back. Cheat, Limb., 
fee., Sadden Flashes of Heat,

Burnings in the Flesh, Con
tinual Imaginings of 

Bail, and Constant 
Depression o f 

Spirits.
The proprietor, in calling the attention of the pub

lic to this preparation, does so with a feeling of the 
utmost confidence in its virtues and adaptation to the 
diseases for which it is recommended.

It is no new and untried aiticle, bat one that has 
stood the test of a ten years’ trial before the Ameri 
can people, and its reputation and sale is unrivalled 
by anv similar preparations extant The testimony 
in its favor, given by the most prominent and wdll- 
known physicians and individuals in all parts of the 
country is immense ; and a careful pei usai of the Al 
manack, published annually by the proprietor, and to 
be had gratis of any of his Agents, cannot but eatiufy 
the most sceptical that this remedy is really deserv
ing the great celebrity it has obtained.

Principal Office, and Manufactory, No. 96, Arch 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Do you want something to strengthen you T 
Do you want a good appetite 7 
Do you want to build up your constitution 7 
Do you want to feet well T 
Do you want to get rid of JV>rvous ness t 
Do you want energy 7 
Do you want to sleep well 7 
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling 7 

If you do, use Hoofland't German Bitters, pre
pared by Dr. C.M. Jackson, 41S Arch Street, Phila
delphia, Pa., and aold by druggists and store-keepers 
thiongbout the United States, Canadas, West Indies 
and South America, at 76 cents per bottle.

T. DESBRISAY & CO., Agents,
N o. 6,1867. Charlottetown, P. E. I.

BOOKS TO iqSAD.
THE SUBSCRIBER KEEPS 
1 • CIRCULATING LIBRARY, where .0 

Pop.l,r BOOKS of lb. day mb be bed .1 M pw 
«.lain., .ad upward.. G. T. HASZARD.

alliance

Life & Fire Insurance Company,
L O N D O N .

ESTABLISHED ST ACT OW PAHLIAMKMT.
Capital £6,000,#66 Sterling. 

CHARLES YOUNG, Agemt for P. E. Island

The Medicine of the Millies !
PHILOSOPHY AND FACT.

astonished, and absolutely surprised. i« —it.»*-.;-* 
their charmin, «/To,... f 7 do lhey 6,v? 'mmo
afire diu-0 imd strength, and take away all sickness, 
win and anguish, but they at once go to work at the 
oundation of the disease, which is the blood. There

fore it will be shown, especially by those who use 
these Pills, that they will so cleanse and purify, that 
disease—that deadly enemy—will take its flight, and 
the flush of youth and beauty will again return, and 
the prospect of a long and happy life will cherish 
and brighten your days.

For sale at the Apothecaries’ Hall, and at the Drug 
Stores of W. R. Watson and M. W. Skinner, and 
sold at all the Stores throughout the Island. Persons 
wishing supplies of the above Medicines, can be fur
nished at Proprietor’s prices at the Drug Store of 

W. R. WATSON,
October 6, 1867. General Agent.

•on, in her dying momenta, and has finally suc
ceeded to the French throne

riohee f Does a man drink more when he drinks epeetively. 
from a large glass ? From whence cornea that uni
versal dread of mediocrity, the fruitful mother of 
peace and liberty î Ah I there ia the evil which, 
above every other, it should be the aim of both 
publie and private education to anticipate ! If that 
were got rid of, what treasons would be spared, 
what baseness avoided, what a chain of exoeei 
and crime would be forever broken ! We award 
the palm to charity, and to eelf eacriflee ; but, 
above all, let os award it to moderation, for it is 
the great social virtue. Even when it does not 
ereale the others it stands instead of them — Emile

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 
PAIN KELLER,

STILL TRIUMPHANT!! 
AND AFTER A THOR-
^ ongh trial by innumerable living witnesses has 
proved itaelfto be THE MEDICINE OF THE 
AGE. Although there have been many medicinal 
preparations brought before tho public since the first 
introduction of Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer, 
and large amounts expended in their introduction, 
the Pain Killer has continued steadily to advance in 
the estimation of the world as the best family medi
cine ever introduced. Ae an internal and external 
remedy it is truly a source of JOY TO THE
WORLD.

One positive proof of its efficacy is, that the sales 
have constantly increased, and upon its own merits, 
as the proprietors have not resorted to advertising to 
gain for it the rank it now holds among the great 
number of preparations of the present time. The 
effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
taken internally in cases of Calds, Coughs, Bowel 
Complaints, Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections 
of the system, has been truly wonderful, and has won 
for it a name among medicinal preparations that can 
never be forgotten. Its success in removing pains, as 
an external remedy, in cases of Burns, Bruises, Sores, 
Sprains,‘Cuts, Stings of insects, and other causes 
of suffering, has secured for it such a host of testi
mony, as an almost infallible remedy, that it will be 
handed down to posterity as one of the greatest me
dical discoveries of the nineteenth century. The 
magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or used 
according to directions are certain. You have only 
to be sure that yon buy the genuine article and ad
here to the directions in its use. and yon will admit 
its wonderful medicinal properties.

The genuine Parry Davis’ Pain Killer is now

GREAT P. E.j. REMEDIES!
WM. R. WATSON -

WOULD DIRECT PUBLIC
™ * attention to the annexed original Preparations, 

which he guarantees to be all that he claims for them, 
viz , the best Medicines of the kind ever offered to 
the public. Innumerable certificates, of the highest 
authority, might readily be adduced as to the efficacy 
of each, but the universal celebrity they have at
tained throughout this Island, where they are mana- 
factaied, and consequently best known, renders it 
unnecessary.

Balsamic Syrup.
An Invaluable Remedy for Coughs, Colds, Hoarse

ness, Asthma, Chronic Coughs, Influenza, Dif
ficulty of Breathing, and all Diseases of the 
Lungs, and Pulmonary Complaints.

This Medicine has the extraordinary propeity of 
immediately relieving Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness in 
the Throat, &c. It operates by dissolving the con
gealed phlegm, thereby causing a free expectoration.

Those who arc troubled with that unpleasant tick
ling in the ihront, which deprives them of rest night
■tier nigm , uj uie --------------- whji-h it ur“vo*®ef
will, by taking one dose, find immediate relief; and 
one bottle will, in most caves, affect a care.

Where a gentle aperient is required, take an occa
sional dose or two of “ Watson’s Dyspepsia 
Bitters.” They operate without producing these 
unpleasant and often distressing effects which fre
quently continue for a day or two after taking pow
erful medicine.

Dyspepsia Bitters.
A* Invaluable Remedy for Dyspepsia, or Indiges 

lion. Jaundice, Billious Complaints, Bod 
Breath, Sick Headache, Heartburn, Acid 
Stomach and Diarrhaa, and all Diseases hav
ing Iheir origin in Costiveness or Bad Diges
tion.

These Bitters will be found beneficial in the first 
stages vf Diarrhoea or Dysentery, by taking half a 
teaepoonful at bed time, but when it fails, “ Wat
son’s Diakseoca Mixture ” will be found a 
perfect remedy.
Dysentery A Diarrhoea Mixture.
Is e Safe, Speedy and Effectual Remedy for Di

arrhaa, Dysentery, Cholic, and Disorders of 
the Bowels generally, in adults and children ; 
and if promptly applied in cases of Cholera 
would be productive of the happiest results, as 
it quickly relieves Acute Pain, dispels Flatu
lence, subdues Purging, and comforts and in 
vigor ales the whole system. >

The public wilj please observe, there is a Seal 
—“ Watson, Druggist, P. E. Island,’’—upon the 
Cork of each Bottle, and that on the back (in panel) 
of each Bottle there are these words, “ W. R. Wat
son, Charlottetown, P. E. Island,” without which 
none are genuine.

Charlottelpyn, Jan. 20, 1868. ly

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

Mmn. FELLOWS * CO.
Gmta.: / *eds«A. «m****, ./Ik. Wwm

La.mpm, m yA twin*. md/iwmdwU, Ik. m- 
dtteC mentioned in yostr note which tone of course 
expected, bed which teas not the lees interesting to 
me. You have made an wxellent choice qf inyro- 
Heads, ond the preparation ie a tempting one, mnd 
must meet with a large sole from its merit». Ian- 
‘ i « document which you snug publish.

Truly yours,
A. A. HAYES.

ngtiMentn.—I hooa analysed the Worm Loo- 
engee prepeared by Meters. Fellow» $ Co., mnd find 
that they are free from Mercury,and other metallic 

amoral mattar. Them Lonaym on skilfully

and effective in their action.
Respectfully,

A. A. HAYES, M.D.,
Assoyer to State of Mass.

Fallows* "Warm LossagM are eel* ky

Sore Throats 
Stone and Gravel 
Tic Dolourenx 
Tumours, Ulcers 
Venereal Affections 
Weakness .from whatever

Worms of ail kinds

Cholics, Consumption 
Debility, Dropsy 
Dysentery, Erysipelas 
Female Irregularities 
Fevers of all kinds 
Fits, Gout
Head-ache, Indigestion 
Inflammation, Jaundice 
Uiver Complaints 

Sold at the Establishment of Professor Hollo
way, 244, Strand, (near Temple Hnr,) London, 
and 80, Maiden Lane, New York; also by all re
spectable Druggists and dealers in Medicines through 
out the Civilized World, at the following prices : 

6s. and 8s. each Box
___r There is a considerable saving by taking

the larger size.
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients in 

every disorder affixed to each Bo?
GEORGE T. IIASZARI),

Agent for P. E. Island.

hi* eomnsnion in diMination ummsd hie mmn 1 M Senul,ie rerr7 Uavle ™,n IS now pathi. companion in dlénpauoe unumed hi. name, —M| boule., with lb. «onia Vegetable
want to Europe, attended Queen Horten» •• her p,i„ Killer blown in the glus; and with two stoolgl*u; and with two .tool 

engraved labels on each bottle—one an excellent 
likeness of Perry Davis, the original inventor of the 

b other amedicine, the other a steel engraved note of hand— 
M .. . . , nooeothers caa be relied epos ae genaine. Prices of
Modebatiom.—Why this insatiable craving for bottles 11 1-lneats, 26 cents, 60 cents, and $1 re-

Valuable Mb-dicinb.—We presume no medi
cal preparation ever offered to the public has been 
more thoroughly tested than PERRY DAVIS' 
PAIN KILLER. Thonaands of persons, were they 
called upon to do eo, would cheerfully testify that 
they have need it for various ills, with the most satis- 

-» factory success. It is within onr own knowledge, 
ie that an immense amount of suffering has been re 

lieved by it. Its proprietors, Messrs. Perry Davis & 
Son, save no pains or expense in order to satisfy the 
public. Being strictly honorable men, they observe 
the utmost uniformity in the manufacture of their 
celebrated Pain Killer. The materials of which it 

are carefully selected—inone but the best
quality being used. By these means the high repu
tation which the Pain Killer has long since acquired, 
is at all times triampbsntly sustained. In view of 

Thi Profession or Monarch.-—Thf King of the** ***••» we are by no means surprised to learn
•a.-. RE----- ''avis A Son's sales are constantly and

KZJGKM 

13 WMüaffll
that
rapidly increasing. While
friend, geoerelly that » snlaabl. a prep,ration ae 
lha P.in Killer la pl-cd within their re»ch, w. mm 
bn permitted to rejoice >t the well merited 
of ita liberal end enterprising piopristor —f*r.af- 
danea Gtntral JdnrltMT.

■old by WILLIAM R. WATSON, aad deal*.

Wunemberg wes napping at the B.tht of Bi- 
•aiits, aad was obliged to saler bin name (an an 

one) Ie the books. The attendant asked 
him es follows What ie yoer n.mef ‘Count do 
Teak.' ‘Whence coming T’ Wurtemberg.» *Mc- 

V ' Health and plenum.’ Whnt
^__r*

.

sal

I

CENTS

POR THE SURE DESTRUC
TION of Rate. Mice, Cockroaches, Ante, die. 

This preparation differs also, in its effects, from all 
others, as they do not die in their holes, bat instantly 
leave the premises in the quiet possession of the oc 
cupante; and is in every instance warranted. All 
vermin and insects eat this preparation with avidity, 
and it can be need with eafety under all circum
stances.—Price 26 cents per box.

%• The above preparation ie manufactured at the 
Chemical Laboratory, and under the immediate su
pervision of the Proprietor; and the public are here
by assured that no pains or expense are spared in 
making this article what the Proprietor fully and con
scientiously claims for it, viz: the szst in thi 
wobld. It is the result of time and money—the 
former o( which has been met with patience and per- 
severance, and the latter with an unsparing hand 
and it is with the utmost confidence that it ie now 
offered to the pablic, as fully equal to all he claims 
fir it! Doabt not, bat try it! It costa bat little !— 
And you will never repent the money thus invested, 
It ie warranted in every instance!
M. A. MOORE. Chemist, Propr'tor. Waltham, Mise,

ALSO, PROPRIETOR OO
PROF. MOHR’S GERMAN FLY PAPER, for the 
■ore and certain destruction of Flies, Roaches, 
Mosquitoes, &c. One million sheets sold, iu New 
England alone, last year.

Charlottetown, P. E. I. For sale by all the Drag

THE EXCITING CAUSE OF SICK
NESS.

THE BLÔOD IS THE LIFE-
sustaining agent. It furnishes the components 

of flesh, bone, muscle, nerve and integument. The 
■lomach is its manufactory, the veins its distributors, 
and the intestines the channels through which the 
waste matter rejected in its production is expelled. 
Upon the stomach, the circulation and the bowels, 
these Pills act simultaneously, relieving indigestion, 
purifying the fluids, and regulating the excretions.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT. 
Dyspepsia is the most common disease among all 

classes in this country. It assumes a thousarr1 
shapes, and is the primary source of innumerabL 
dangerous maladies; bat whatever fis type or symp
toms, however obstinate ita resistance to ordinary 
prescriptions, if yields readily, and rapidly to this 
searching and unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The quantity end quality of the bile are of vital 

importance to health. Upon the liver, the gland 
which secrete this fluid, the Pills operate specifically , 
infallibly Testifying ita irregularities, and effectually 
curing Jaundice, Biliona Remittents, and all the va
rieties of disease generated by an unnatural condi
tion of the organ.

A WORD TO FEMALES.
The local debility and irregularities which are 

the especial annoyance of the weaker eex, and which, 
when neglected, always shortens life, are relieved for 
the time being and prevented for the time to come, 
by a course of this mild thorough alterative.
USED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS are equally efficacious in 
complaints common to the whole human race, and in 
disorders peculiar to certain climates and localities.

ALARMING DISORDERS. 
Dyspepsia and derangement of the liver, the 
area of infirmity, aoffeiing, and the cause of innu

merable deaths, yield to these curatives, in all cases 
however aggravated, acting aa a mild purgative, 
alterative and tonic : they relieve the bowels, purify 
the fluids, and invigorate the system and the constitn- 

i, at the same time.

GENERAL WEAKNESS.---- NERVOUS
COMPLAINTS.

When all stimulants fail, the renovating and brac
ing properties of these Pills give firmness to the 
shaking nerves and enfeebled muscles of the victim 
of general debility.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by W. R. 
WATSON, Druggist end Apothecary, and 
Agent for Parry’s Celebrated Hangaiiau 
Balm, far the Hair. Sept. 28, I$67.

Will row rule eon I Tee. and they here

HUTCHINS' HEADACHE FILLS,

BILIOUS. NERVOUS AND SICI HEADACHE 
AND NEURALGIA.

The only reliable and poettive our*.
TBios, ae cents.

Tor sale by Dru asiate generally.
M. & BURR & 00., General Agente 

for New England and the British Provin
ces, No. 1, Corn hill, Boston. 

Charlottetown, P. E. I. For salejby all the 
Dreggieta.

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy known in the 
world for the following Diseases:—

Ague, Asthma Lumbago, Piles
SBmtfmWiiiifc Btosti&sfUri-
Bowel Complaints Secondary Symptoms
Constipation of the BowelaScrofula, or King’s Evil

CRAMP AND PAIN
JHE WORLD IS

KILLER.
ASTON-

. ixlid at the wonderful core* performed by the 
CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER prepared by Cua- 
ns & Perkins. Its equal has never been known 
for removing pain in all cases : for the cure of spinal 
complaints, cramp in the limbs and stomach, rheum
atism in all ita forms, billions cholic, chills and fever, 
burns, sore throats and gravel, it ia decidedly the best 
remedy in the world. Evidence of the most won
derful cures ever performed by any medicine are on 
circular in the hands of Agents. You may be posi
tively sure of relief if you use it. Millions of Bottles 
of this medicine have been sold in New England the 
past six or eight years—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS
CAN BS CURED BY TUB

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
Dr. Henry Hunt was cured of Neuralgia or Sci

atica Rheumatism, after having been under tlie care 
of n physician six months, the Cramp and Pain Killer 
was the first tiling that afforded him any permanent 
relief. 1

David Barker was cured of a Rheumatic Pain in 
the knee, after three or four days and nights intense 
suffering, by one bottle of the Cramp and Pain Killer.

T. H. Carman. suffering from Cramp in the Limbs, 
the cords of his legs knotted np in large bunches, was 
cured by Cramp and Pain Killer. At another time a 
few applications entirely cured him of an exceeding 
bad Rheumatic affection in the back.

A young lady 16 years of a go. daughter of John W. 
[Sherwood, was long afflicted with

SPIRAL C0RPLAIIT,
after being reduced to the very verge of the grave, 
was eared by the Cramp and Pain Killer.

John Buck man, after having suffered 
bat death from Rhem 
vade almost 
Cramp and Pain

Mrs. Davies was cured by it of Bilious Cholic.
A man in Portland was also cored by it of Bilious 

Cholic, whan hie life was well nigh despaired of.
Hand rede have been relieved by it of tooth ache, 

ague in the face, &c. Ac.

Ayer’s Pills
Are particularly adaptr l to 
dernDRrmeoteof lliecllt life 
apparatus, aud dlsrauw aris
ing from Impurity cl the 
blood. A largo part of ai: the 
complaints that afflict i an- 
kind originate In one of iVw, 
and consequently tbew I ills 
are found to cure many ' ort
eil*» ofdloeew.

__ ,______________ nu from oomo eminent pLyet-
clans, of their effects In their practice.

As a Family^ Physic.
From Dr. E. IT. Cartwright, of few Orleans.

“Tour Pols are the prince of purges. Their cxcc’.I.-nt 
qualities surpass any cathartic wo posées». They are mild, 
Gut very certain and effectual in tholr action on the bon rls, 
which makes them invaluable to ua In the daily treatui. nt 
ofdleease.”

Foe Jauxdicz and all Litzh Cootlaixt*.
From Dr. Theodore DtO. of New York CUy.

“Not only are your Pills admirably adapted t«> their 
purpose as an aperient, bot I find their beneficial rlTt-cti 
u|Kin the Liver very marked Indeed. They have In my 
practice proved more effectual tor the cure of baiesu om- 
jVrtiMie than any ono remedy I can mention. I •im . iely 

nice that we have at length a purgative which Is worthy 
i confidence of the profcstion and tho people." 

Dyspepsia — Indigestion.
From Dr. Heart J. AW. of « lee*. ___

•THO nu_i )»„,v s-i—I ...raual. ft* ■»—« "■ ■ -Ware t-c-n 
— used in my practice, and have satisfied me that they «re 
truly an extraordinary medicine. So peculiarly am they 
adapted to the diseases of the human system, theVhcy -. . ut 
to work upon them alone. I have cured some casus of dvs- 
prptia and indigestion with them, which had resist,-I the 
other remedies are commonly use. Indeed I have cxpcrl- 

entally found them to be effectual in almost all the o at
taints for which you recommend them.”

Dysentery — Diaruhœa — Relax.
From Dr. J. a. Qreen, of Chicago.

“ Your Pills have had a long trial In my practice, and I 
_ rdd them iu esteem as We or the beet aperient* 1 have ever 
found. Their alterative effect upon the liver makes them 
an excellent remedy, wbeugivea In small doses, tor f-ti-v w« 
dysentery and diarrhaa. Their eugarcoatiog makes them 
very acceptable and convenient for tho use of women mid 
children."
Internal Obstruction—W gems—Suppress ion.
From Mr*. E. Stuart, who ynWuww at e I'hytiein n ami J/h/« •/«

“ ! find one or two largo doses of your Pills, taken at tits 
proper time, are excellent promotives of the natural secte- 
lion when wholly or partially «oppressed, aud also very uP 
feetual to cleanse the stomach and expel worms. They «re 
so much the best physio we have that 1 recommend no oilier 
‘ tuy patients."

Constipation — Costiveness.
From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Omada.

“ Too much cannot be said of your Pills tor the cur* of 
eostieeness. If others of our fraternity bave foeud Ilium 
as efficacious as I have, they should Join me In proclaiming 
It for the benefit of the multitudes who enffer from that 
complaint, which, although bad enough in itoelt in the \ r> 
grill tor of others that are worse. 1 believe oatirenr. « to 
original» in the liver, hat your Ptui effect that organ aud 
cure the diauase,"
Impurities op the Blood — Scrofula — Ery

sipelas — Salt Rheum — Tetter — Tunona 
— Rheumatism — Gout — Neuralgia.

From Dr. Esekiel HaU, Philadelphia.
“You were right,Doctor, In saying that your PtUA p r fy 
t blood. They do that I have used them of late » » tra in 
ty practice, and agree with your statements of then vfl'.-mcy. 
Iivy etimnlate the excretorirs, and carry off the Iropt i. *•■* 

_ let stagnate in the blood, engendering disse»■. limy 
stimulate the organs of digest ton, and Influe vitalif .. «1 
vigor Into the system.

*• Such remedies as you prepare are a national bem-fi: and 
great credit tor than.”

For Headache—Sick Headache—Foul Siom- 
ach—Piles—Dropsy—Plbthoka—Paralysis

From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
“Dxai Dm. Atxr: I cannot answer you w*«< comp' ints 

1 have cured with your Pills better than to ray ai! r. t we
---- *—- --------“**-*-—Heine. I place grant d- r : d-
________________ _____ In my dally contrat with dis
ease, and believing as Ido that jour Piluj afford usth. '**t 
we have, 1 of courte value them highly."

Most of the Pills In market contain Mercury, whit h, 
although a valuable remedy In skilful hands. t« dart; -reus 
in a public pill, from tbs dreadful consequence» that fre
quently follow its Incautious u
rye

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoni
tarUaf i
without i

tin Rheumatism, which seemed to per- 
iverjr part of the body, wae oared by the 
’•in Killer.

long been manufactured by a practical chw.u : ar.d 
every ounce of It under hie own eye, with Inverlel.i. tccu- 
MMAmw It is sealed and protected by law' f; >

onseqnently can be relied on a* •. -:ui«ic,
____________ration. It supplies the surest ram dy the

world has ever known tor the cure of all pnlmonwi > r-m- 
plaints ; for Comas, Colds, Hoaisexsss, Asthma. Cam e, 
w HOC rise Cocoa, Bsoncains, Iaamsv Cousu* n ms, uu| 
tor the relief of consumptive patiente In advanced «taure of 
the disease. Aa time makes the** facte wider and better 
known, this medicine has gradually become the U»t > -Ik- 
anas of the afflicted, from the log cabin of the A met an 
pramst to the palaces of European kings. Tbrougl ut 
this entire country, In every state and city, and Indue * 
most every hamlet it contains, Chxbbt Psutoml I* kn un 
as the beet of all remedies tor dlsraaee of the threat nd 
lungs. In many foreign countries «4» extensively uteri l y 
their most intelligent physicians. If Ur6ra is any tlop M,* 
«•nee on what men of every station certify INm don. ter 
them ; if we can trust our own senses when we see the <!.«•> 
gérons affections of the longs yield to ttt If we can <i*| d 
on the aoeunnen of Intelligent physicien», whose bnel caa 

M if there Ie any reliai

Mothers! Mother»!! Mother»! ! !
AN OLD NURSE FOR

Child,»—Don’t foil to procare Mrs. Wins. 
law1, Soothing 8,rap for Children Toothing. It has 
"• sqaal on rarth. No mother who has oser tried 
Mrs. Wiaalow1. SoOTHrwe Saner for children oser 
consent, to 1* her child pc* throogh the dialrea.ing 
and critical period of teething wilho.l the aid of lit* 
insoluble praonretk*. If life and hwllh un 
estimated bjr dollars end unis, it w worth ill wtl

fiÙlioos of Bottles «re sold eserjr sur in the D. 
Statu. It ie no old and well-tried remedy.

PRICE ONLY IS CENTS A BOTTLE.
_T Non. genaine anlua the fonimil. of Curtis 

ond Perkins, New York, ia on the on laide wrapper, 
Bold by Druggiata throughout the world.

W. R. WATSON.
S1^6T. Ajtent for P. E. Island.

thing, thee Is It Irrefutably proven that this uwtietne C am 
rare the dam of diseases It Is designed for. bsyoud any ;d 
all other remedies known to mankind. Nothing bni it in
trinsic virtues, and the unmistakable benefit conform.1 on 
thowunde of sufferers, could originate and maintain .he 
reputation It enjoys. While many Inferior reihedi.i 1 ...re 
bora thrust upon the community, nave failed, and » -en 
discarded, this has gained friends by every trial, Oonfrrred 
benefits on the afflicted they can never forget, end prod'ired 
cure» too numerous and remarkable to be forgotten.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AVI'E.
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTIC

LOWHLL, Mode.
AND SOLD BY

T. Desnni.AS & Co., and W. R. Watoow 
Whnl.nl. Atom, for P. E. Island.

emir-yon IT
GX0BO1 T. HASZARD,

Soulk Sid, Qumo’s Sqners, 
«■ABLOTTETOWN, t. E. ISLAND.


